
 

A  severe winter 
storm struck the 
Texas panhandle 

on Saturday, December 26, 
2015. Although the snow 
accumulation was a mere 
three to four inches, the 
gusting winds created 
drifts several feet high in 
addition to creating dan-
gerous white out driving 
conditions. Due to the dan-
gerous driving conditions, 
the Department of Public 
Safety (DPS) closed parts 
of Interstate 40, Highway 

287, Interstate 27 and 
Highway 60. According to 
Craig Thomas, Armstrong 
County Emergency Man-
agement Coordinator 
(EMC), the road closures 
helped to reduce the num-
ber of accidents and mo-
torist assists occurring dur-
ing the storm and its after-
math. “There were no re-
ported accidents, just slide 
offs that were able to drive 
into Claude,” says Thom-
as. 
 Many people did drive 

into Claude amidst the 
wintry conditions. These 
individuals were offered a 
warm place to take refuge 
at one of the three shel-
ters—First Baptist Church, 
United Methodist Family 
Life Center and the Arm-
strong County Activity 
Center—which opened in 
response to the motorists 
needs. It is estimated that 
more than one hundred and 
fifty-four motorists weath-
ered the night in Claude. 
Once again, Armstrong 

County and the Claude 
community proved their 
generous spirit and care for 
their fellow man as several 
individuals volunteered 
their time and resources to 
take care of stranded mo-
torists. 
 While the storm blew, 
road crews worked tire-
lessly to provide the safest 
possible driving condi-
tions. Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDot) 
worked on the primary and 
secondary roads across 

Armstrong County while 
the county road blades 
worked on the county 
roads in the area. It was a 
long and persistent battle 
which continued long after 
the storm blew itself out. 
Thomas says, “After the 
highway was reopened, it 
was discovered that several 
cars had tried to find an 
alternative route and ended 
up becoming stuck in 
snowdrifts on FM 1258. 
Those folks were dug out 
and have since gone on 

their way.” These are just 
some of the many tasks the 
road crews and emergency 
responders faced due to the 
extreme winter weather. 
 Due to the storm’s 
passing and the diligent 
work of the road crews, the 
roadways were reopened 
on Monday, December 
28th, and the shelters were 
closed. However, Thomas 
and the TxDot encourage 
motorists to drive with 
caution. Road conditions 
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Celebrating Armstrong County 

See WINTER STORM, pg 10 

Winter Storm Strikes the Panhandle 

The Armstrong County grader works long hours clearing a path for traffic near the intersection of Hotel and Highway 207. photo courtesy of Craig Thomas 
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Community Calendar 
GIRLS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL — Caprock Tourney in 

Lubbock, Tues.-Thurs., Dec. 29-31st, TBA, AWAY 

BOYS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL — Caprock Tourney in 

Lubbock, Tues.-Thurs., Dec. 29-31st, TBA, AWAY 

POLAR BARREL BASH — Clarendon College Indoor Arena, 

Clarendon, TX, Fri. & Sat., Jan. 1st & 2nd, 10:00 a.m. 

ALUMNI GAME — vs Varsity Girls, Sat., Jan. 2nd, 3:00 p.m., 

HOME 

CLAUDE ISD — Classes Resume, Mon., Jan. 4th, 8:00 a.m. 

CLAUDE ISD — Late Releases Begin, Mon. Jan. 4th, Ele-

mentary will dismiss at 3:25 p.m. 

GIRLS’ JV BASKETBALL — vs. Panhandle, Fri., Jan. 8th, 

5:00 p.m., HOME 

GIRLS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL — vs. Panhandle, Fri., 

Jan. 8th, 6:15 p.m., HOME 

JH GIRLS’ BASKETBALL — White Deer Tournament, Sat. 

Jan. 9th, TBA, AWAY 

8TH GR BOYS’ BASKETBALL — White Deer Tournament, 

Sat. Jan. 9th, TBA, AWAY 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER’S COURT — Armstrong Co. 

Courthouse, Mon., Jan. 11th, 9:00 a.m. 

JH GIRLS’ BASKETBALL — vs. Bovina, Mon. Jan. 11th, 

5:00 p.m., AWAY 

8TH GR BOYS’ BASKETBALL — vs. Bovina, Mon. Jan. 

11th, 5:00 p.m., AWAY 

CLAUDE CITY COUNCIL — Claude City Hall, Mon., Jan. 

11th, 5:30 p.m. 

GIRLS’ JV BASKETBALL — vs. Bovina, Tues. Jan. 12th, 

5:00 p.m., HOME 

GIRLS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL — vs. Bovina, Tues. Jan. 

12th, 6:15 p.m., HOME 
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Birthdays 
& Anniversaries 

January 2nd 
Vella Mae Lehnick 

 
January 3rd 

Sherese Oles Taylor 
 

January 4th 
 

January 5th 
Tim Knox 

January 6th 
Keyann Conrad 
Jasmine Crowell 

 
January 7th 
Aaron Gray 

 
January 8th 
Cody Owens  

We Appreciate 
Your Business! 

(806) 226-2251 

Serving All Your 

Grain, Feed, Seed 

and Fertilizer Needs 

 Forget what lies be-

hind, press on towards the 

goal. 
 Those words are part 

of the legacy Paul left for 

believers: Words he be-

lieved were important to 

instruct Christians in the 

ways of following Christ. 

Forget what lies behind: 

the good, the bad, the vic-

tories won, the loses that 

plague us. Let them go.  
 That sounds like good 

psychological advice. We 

could be so mired in our 

past defeats that pushing 

on seems impossible. We 

could get so caught up in 

past victories that we for-

get to face the challenges 

we have in front of us 

right now. 
 Paul would push us a 

little further though. 
 He takes his past life 

and counts it as trash, gar-

bage, decaying and reek-

ing refuse… Not because 

it was trash by human 

terms. No, he forgets it all 

and pushes it to the back 

of his mind because com-

pared to one thing, it was 

refuse.  

 What was that one 

thing? 
 The knowledge of 

Christ Jesus, his friend-

ship with God. 
 It’s that relationship 

that pushes this little bit of 

advice beyond the psy-

chological tropes and 

good morale boosting 

strategies of pop culture. 

Christ is the center. Push 

on towards Jesus Christ. 
 Oh yeah, and leave 

behind all the baggage. 
 What better advice can 

we get as we approach 

New Years? This season 

is culturally defined as a 

time of reflection and set-

ting new goals — lose 

weight, go to church more 

often, spend more time 

with family. Leave behind 

the baggage! Take up the 

Cross!  
 More than that, when 

you set goals — whether 

it be to lose weight or to 

take up skydiving — put 

those goals into the con-

text of your relationship 

with Christ, your relation-

ship with God and neigh-

bor! Set your mind not to 

earthly things but to those 

things that honor God 

with body, mind, and spir-

it.  
 And do not forget an-

other bit of advice given 

by Paul as he spurred peo-

ple on towards Christ -- 
Rejoice! Work cheerfully 

and gladly for we were 

fearfully and wonderfully 

made, and fearfully and 

wonderfully bought by the 

blood of Christ! 

Pressing on 
Towards the Goal 

BY REV. SEAN SMITH 
UMC PASTOR 
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Armstrong County 
Sheriff’s Report 

December 14th 
10:34am- Business called 
to request medical assis-
tance; Claude EMS re-
sponded. 
 
11:55am- Agency called to 
report a reckless driver; 
Chief Deputy Brown re-
sponded. 
 
4:22pm- Resident called to 
report livestock out; Depu-
ty Barnett and the Game 
Warden responded. 
 
5:17pm- Resident called to 
report a theft; Deputy Bar-
nett responded. 
 
5:56pm- Motorist called to 
report a reckless driver; 
Deputy Barnett responded. 
 
7:16pm- Resident called to 
request a welfare check; 
Deputy Barnett responded. 
 
December 15th 
3:14am- Business called to 
request medical assistance; 
Claude EMS responded. 
 
9:35am- Motorist called to 
report a reckless driver; 
Donley County responded. 
 
11:09am- Resident walked 
in to report an accident. 
Trooper Roberts respond-
ed. 
 
December 16th 
 
December 17th 
12:28pm- Motorist called 
911 to report a reckless 
driver on HWY 287, in 
Goodnight; Donley Co was 
notified. 
 
18:05pm- Resident called 
to request officer assis-
tance; Deputy Murray re-
sponded. 
 
12:15am- Motorist called 

911 to report a reckless 
driver on HWY 287 and 
CR 5. 
 
December 18th 
5:16pm- Agency called to 
report a railroad crossing 
malfunction; BNSF was 
notified. 
 
December 19th 
12:57am- Resident called 
to request medical assis-
tance; Deputy Murray and 
Claude EMS responded. 
 
5:23am- Agency radioed to 
request medical assistance; 
Claude EMS and Wash-
burn FD responded. 
 
11:35am- Motorist called 
to report a reckless driver; 
Deputy Barnett responded. 
 
1:00pm- Motorist called to 
report a reckless driver; 
Deputy Barnett responded. 
 
7:26pm- Resident called to 
report suspicious people; 
Deputy Murray responded. 
 
9:17pm- Resident called to 
request assistance; Deputy 
Murray responded. 
 
December 20th 
2:30pm- Motorist called to 
report cattle out on 207; 
contacted owner to round 
them up. 
 
11:30pm- Resident called 
to report suspicious activi-
ty requested assistance; 
Deputy Murry responded.  
 
Persons booked in during 

reporting period: 
 

Dec. 20th—Dooley, Josh-
ua W. 07/26/1994; arrested 
by Deputy Murray on out-
standing warrants, held 
without bond. 

Obituaries 

For breaking news and updates  
between issues, follow us on  

Facebook and Twitter! 

Terry Jones, 65 

 Terry Lynn Jones of 
Amarillo died December 
9, 2015, in Amarillo.  He 
was 65.  
 Services were held on 
Friday, December 11th at 2 
p.m. at the First United 
Methodist Church of 
Claude.  The Rev. Sean 
Smith officiated.  Burial 
was conducted at the 
Claude Cemetery.  Ar-
rangements were by 
Schooler Funeral Home, 

4100 South Georgia. 
 Terry was the second 
son born to Wayne and 
Gertrude Jones.  He was 
raised in Claude where he 
played sports as a 
boy.  Terry graduated from 
Claude High School in 
1968. He attended Claren-
don College and spent his 
life as a truck driver and 
mechanic. 
 Terry rode bulls as a 
young man and enjoyed 
watching the Dallas Cow-
boys and the Texas Rang-
ers. 
 The family will re-
ceived visitors at Schooler 
Funeral Home, 4100 S 
Georgia. 
 Terry is survived by his 
daughter, Jasey, of The 
Colony and four broth-
ers:  Kenneth of Sherman, 
Bobby of Amarillo, Ricky 
of Claude, and David of 
Dallas.  Other survivors 
include four grandchil-
dren:  Tanner, Shaylee, 
Mykael, and Mya Jones. 
 Also surviving are 
Cameron, Cody and Katie 
Davis; three nieces: Laura, 
Haley, and Ashley; three 
nephews: Chris, Brandon, 
and Ryan; and life-long 
friends, Sharon and Rod-
ney Farber. 
 

Terry Jones 1950—2015 

Judy 
Cartwright, 

58 
 Judy Carolyn Cart-
wright, age 58, died on 
Saturday, December 12, 
2015, in Claude, Texas. 
 Services were held at  
2:00 pm on Tuesday, De-
cember 15, 2015, in the 
Llano Cemetery Mausole-
um Chapel in Amarillo 
with Rev. Dick Gravley, 
officiating. Cartwright 
was interred at Llano 
Cemetery in Amarillo. 
Arrangements were made 
by the Robertson Claude 
Chapel. 
 Judy was born June 22, 
1957 in Wellington to 
Floyd and June Chan-
dler.  She married John 
Cartwright on August 8, 
2008 in Amarillo.  She 
had worked for Pantex 
prior to her illness.  She 
had been a resident of 
Amarillo before moving to 
Claude seven years 
ago.      
 Judy was preceded in 
death by her father; and a 
step son, Jason Cart-
wright. She was survived 
by her husband, John 
Cartwright of Claude; her 
mother, June Chandler of 
Claude; two step sons, Jeff 
Cartwright of Princeton 
and Jay Cartwright of An-
drews; a daughter, Nata-
sha Anglin of Claude; a 
brother, Donald Frank 
Chandler of Barstow, Cal-
ifornia; two sisters, Joy 
Gonzales of Amarillo and 
Glenda Duncan of Clovis, 
NM; five grandchildren; 
and five great grandchil-
dren. 
 The family request 
memorials be sent to Cal 
Farley’s Boys Ranch. 

 Charles Michael 
“Mike” Patterson, age  
75, died on Friday, De-
cember 25, 2015, in 
Claude, Texas. 
 Graveside Services 
were held at 10:00 a.m. 
on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 30, 2015 in Claude 
Cemetery in Claude with 
Rev. Dick Gravley, offi-
ciating. Interment was at 
the Claude Cemetery in 
Claude. Arrangements 
were by Robertson 
Claude Chapel. 
 Mike was born Au-
gust 2, 1940 in Claude to 
Leo and Pearl Patter-
son.  He had been a life-
time resident of 
Claude.  He was a talent-
ed mechanic as well as 
with electronics. 
He was preceded in 
death by his parents. 
 Survivors include his 
friends, Steve Byrd and 
Roger Kendrick both of 
Claude; and a cousin, 
John Wood of Paris, 
Texas. 
 The family request 
memorials be sent to the 
Animal Rescue Shelter, 
Inc. / 12500 FM 1541 / 
Amarillo, Texas 79118. 
 SIGN THE  ONLINE 
GUESTBOOK AT 
WWW.ROBERTSONF
UNERAL.COM 

Charles 
“Mike” 

Patterson, 
75 

http://www.robertsonfuneral.com/
http://www.robertsonfuneral.com/


 

The residents of 
Claude, Texas, spent Fri-
day night, December 
18th, supporting their 
Mustangs basketball 
teams.  No, it wasn't in 
the gym or the stands at 
the football field. It was 
at Buffalo Wild Wings in 
Amarillo.  The Mustangs 
basketball teams held a 
fundraiser to support the 
teams’ trips to Lubbock 
for the Caprock Tourna-
ment.    

The Mustangs sup-
porters filled up almost 
the entire front dining 
area for Buffalo Wild 
Wings as the turnout was 
tremendous.  "It's a great 
turnout. The way Claude 
came out to support our 
program makes me proud 
to be a Mustang," stated 
Athletic Director Duane 
Toliver.  

A percentage of each 
purchase from the night 
went to help the Mustang 
players pay for the ex-
penses of the trip—such 
as hotel rooms.  It is a 
great benefit to not only 
the players but to the 

coaches as well. Mus-
tangs Men's Varsity 
Coach Vedran Krtalic 
was quick to say, "The 
turnout is awesome. It's 
great to see the town 
come out and support us. 
When they do that it 
takes the stress off us 
coaches and just allows 
us to focus on coaching."  

It is a team effort for 
all aspects of supporting 
the Mustangs.  Whether it 
is cheerleading, yelling at 
the games or eating 
wings. It takes the whole 
community to make a 
team successful. and 
Claude does an amazing 
job. It would be hard to 
find another town in the 
panhandle who does a 
better job for our stu-
dents.  "It’s great to see 
the town come and sup-
port the Mustangs," said 
varsity basketball player, 
junior Hannah Bennett.  

It was amazing to see 
the residents of Arm-
strong County take over 
Buffalo Wild Wings. It is 
no understatement to say 
that our coaches work 
day and night to prepare 
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 On Tuesday Decem-
ber 15th, the Claude 
Mustangs faced the 
Memphis Cyclones. The 
Mustangs played hard but 
came up a little short. 
They fell to the Cyclones 
with a score of 64-34 

 The Mustangs scorers 
were: Kenan Staine with 
eleven points and three 
defensive rebounds as 
well as two steals, Ian 
Furgason with seven 
points, Julian Hughes 
with five points, 
J.T.Christian with four 
points, Buster Ivy with 
three points, Brice Hol-
land and Zack Owens 
with two points each.  
 Senior, Varsity Cheer 
Captain Katelynn Mon-
roe says, “It was a tough 
loss but I only have a few 
more times to put this 
uniform on and be with 
the girls and cheer these 
boys on, and cherish eve-
ry last couple of games 
win or lose.” 

Mustangs Fall to 
Memphis 64-34 

BY AUSTIN BYRD 
STUDENT REPORTER 

 Coming off a first 
place finish in the White 
Deer Tournament, the 
Lady Mustangs faced off 
against the Memphis La-
dy Cyclones on Tuesday, 
December 15th. Now be-
ing ranked #5 in the state 
by the Texas Girls Coach-
es Association, the Lady 
Mustangs’ confidence 
shined with a victorious 
score of 62-30. 
 The top scorers were 
the following Lady 
‘Stangs: Hannah Bennett 
with twenty-four points 
and six rebounds, Jenna 
Cooper with twenty-two 
points and eleven re-
bounds, and Allison Giles 
with six points and ten 
rebounds. 

 Jenna Cooper thought 
that the team was well 
prepared for the Lady 
Cyclones. “The Memphis 
game caused the team to 
grow a lot”, said sopho-
more Jenna Cooper. “I 
feel like it will be good 
preparation for the up-
coming district games.”  
 After the Lady ‘Stangs 
victory against the Mem-
phis Cyclones, their rec-
ord stands at an outstand-
ing 16-1. The Lady Mus-
tangs only have a few 
games (which were 
played in the Caprock 
Tournament, December 
29th-31st in Lubbock) 
before district play be-
gins. Their first district 
game will be against the 
Panhandle Pantherettes in 
the Mustangs’ home gym 
on January 8th at 6:30 
pm. The Lady Mustangs 
have a long standing ri-
valry with the Panther-
ettes, but they are confi-
dent in their skill and 
winning momentum that 
they have earned. Be sure 
to come support your La-
dy Mustangs on January 
8th at 6:30 p.m. to see 
their first district game.  

BY ELISE CAGLE 
STUDENT REPORTER 

Lady Mustangs 
Conquer the 

Memphis Cyclones 

Kenan Staine  drives to the hoop against the Memphis 
Cyclones. photo courtesy of Jana Lemons 

Jayden Hughes and Hannah Bennett defend the basket 
against the Cyclones.  photo courtesy of Jana Lemons 

Claude Takes 
Over BWW 

BY JIMMY MUSTION 

 The Bennetts dine as family at the Mustangs Buffalo 
Wild Wings Fundraiser to support the basketball pro-
gram. photo by Jimmy Mustion 



 

 The youth of the Claude 
Church of Christ met the 
evening of Friday, Dec. 18th 
to put together "Blessing 

Baskets" for special loved ones in our congregation. Each 
family brought two or three items for each basket, some 
homemade and some store bought. Items brought includ-
ed: homemade jams and jellies, pocket calendars, cross-
word puzzle books and soup and crackers. This tradition 
has been passed down in the Church of Christ congrega-
tion for over twenty years. Some of the children now as-
sembling the baskets are of the second generation of this 
tradition. The baskets were made and then delivered to 
five special persons in the community. Then, everyone 
returned to the church building for pizza and a movie. Lots 
of great visiting and laughter were shared by all!  

back row (left to right): Kylie Peden, Jessica Dorsey, AJ 
Ramos, Dally Minkley, Emily and Aiden Whitaker and 
Kyndal Peden. front row (l to r): Abel Ramos, Mason 
Eades, Hadley Turner, Tanner Minkley and Cora and 
Natalie Eades. photo courtesy of Leslie Whitaker 

Church of Christ 
Students Distribute 
Christmas Baskets 
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AROUND THE COMMUNITY 

 Officer Carrie-Anne Driscoll and Police Pig Darby 
O’Driscoll of the Fritch Police Department spread 
Christmas cheer in Claude this year. They visited two 
Claude families with gifts. Driscoll says, “We gave out 
two full Christmas meals, gift cards and gifts to two 
deserving Claude families all courtesy of Fritch P.D., 
Vietnam Veterans of America #404 and VFW #1495. 
Darby was hyper and tried to eat the food.” It was fun 
and a good laugh for everyone involved.  

Officer Dris-
coll and Police 
Pig Darby 
O’Driscoll of 
the Fritch Po-
lice Depart-
ment brought 
holiday cheer 
to Claude fam-
ilies. photo by 
Jim Driscoll 

Darby Clause Brings 
Christmas Gifts to 

two Claude Families 

Forty-seventh District Attorney Randall Sims hosted a 
meet and greet with his local constituents on Monday, 
December 21st, at the Armstrong County Museum Art 
Gallery. Armstrong County residents had an opportunity 
to interact with Sims and other local officials. Sims is run-
ning for re-election during the 2016 elections. 

Randall Sims talked with local constituents at the meet 
and greet he hosted on December 21st, at the Armstrong 
County Museum. photo courtesy of Craig Thomas 

Randall Sims Hosts 
Meet and Greet 

BY LESLIE WHITAKER 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
MEMBER 

 On Saturday, December 19th, a group of more than 
fifty carolers loaded up on two trailers and rode around 
Claude on a bitterly cold night singing and spreading holi-
day cheer. The group made stops at Hudson House and 
Palo Duro Nursing Home in addition to visiting the homes 
of many Claude residents. The group huddled together and 
enjoyed good conversation and laughter as they travelled 
from site to site. The group was composed of carolers of 
both young and old. They enjoyed themselves as they 

brought joy to all who lis-
tened. 
 The group was orga-
nized by Karen Brown of 
Johnny’s Hometown 
Foods. Brown wanted to 
organize a group event but 
was unsure what the re-
sponse would be. It soon 
became clear that many 
community members were 
excited for the opportunity 
to spread Christmas cheer 
and the event became a hug 
success! 
 After caroling the 
group retired to the Arm-
strong County Museum Art 
Gallery to enjoy some 
warm drinks and sweet 
treats while thawing out. 
This is sure to become a 
special holiday tradition in 
Claude. 

Over fifty individuals came together to travel around the 
Claude community caroling and spreading Christmas 
cheer. photo by Christiana Mustion 

Community 
Christmas Caroling 

around Claude 

Amy Lovell and Linda 
Shipp served warm drinks 
to carolers after they fin-
ished singing. photo by 
Christiana Mustion 
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AROUND THE COMMUNITY 

our teams. On top of that they work hard to make 
sure our programs stay cost efficient for our play-
ers.  Girls coach Jason Cooper put it best: "First I 
need to give a huge thank you to Coach Leslie Bur-
ton. She is responsible for getting this whole thing 
set up. She has worked tirelessly to support all of or 
athletic programs at Claude. This is an amazing 
event, and we had a great turnout. Thank you every-
one for your support. My favorite part of coaching at 
Claude is the unmatched parent support and involve-
ment in the girls’ basketball program. I am personal-
ly grateful to everyone for coming out, and I know it 
means a great deal to our kids to see so many people 
behind them."  

Fundraiser 
CONTINUED FROM PG 4 

Athletic Director Duane Toliver and Coach Will Smith 
have fun with their families at the fundraiser. photo by 
Jimmy Mustion 

 Members from the Claude community gathered to-
gether at the United Methodist Church on Christmas 
Eve to celebrate the birth of Christ. Parishioners en-
joyed hymns, fellowship and a candlelit portion of the 
service. The annual service was led by Pastor Sean 
Smith. “The service was a simple service with a good 
message, beautiful communion service, and traditional 
hymns,” said Courtney Smith. 

Pastor Sean Smith delivered the evening’s message at the 
United Methodist Church on Christmas Eve. photo by 
Courtney Smith 

UMC Christmas Eve 
Service 

 On Friday, December 18th, Keith’s Service Center 
and Hardware held a Christmas Open House. The open 
house provided community members a chance to come 
and familiarize themselves with Keith’s services and 
products while enjoying good food and fun. Keith’s has 
provided products and services to the Claude communi-
ty in good weather and bad for many, many years. The 
open house was a great community event! 

Keith’s Service Center and Hardware held a Christmas 
Open House which featured sales, goodies and giveaways. 
photo by Jimmy Mustion 

Open House at Keith’s 
Service Center 

 On Christmas Eve, First Baptist Church opened their 
doors to welcome in church members and community 
members alike for their annual Christmas Eve Service. 
The service was led by Pastor Richard Gravley. It in-
cluded hymns and scripture passages which celebrated 
Christ and the reason for the season in an intimate can-
dlelight setting. This Christmas tradition helped all the 
attendees of First Baptist’s service to leave with heart 
full of Christmas joy and happiness. 

First Baptist Church had a candlelight Christmas Eve 
Service. photo by Camey Gravley 

FBC Christmas Eve 
Service 

Claude Elementary School 
Christmas Program 

The Claude Elementary School produced their annual 
Christmas program under the direction of Shelley 
Thornton. The production featured a variety of Christ-

mas music and scenes with histories from around the 
world. Interspersed 
between songs, the stu-

Keira Herrad (Mary), Grady Denson (Joseph), Shaelee Brannon (angel), Korbin Jackson, Jake Byrd, Judd West-
brook, Cool Pennon, Samuel Weinheimer and Hayden Craig bring the holy nativity to life during this year’s 
Christmas play. photo by Jimmy Mustion 

See CHRISTMAS PLAY, pg 9 
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Johnny Sims, A.J. Ramos and Abel Ramos have a snowball fight in their backyard. 
photo by Cheryl Sims 

Cousins Jakob, Drew, Jack, Jacey, Samuel and Anna Weinheimer play on a snow-
drift almost as large as their barn. photo by Samantha Weinheimer 

Jessica Dorsey makes a snow angel. photo by Sherrie 
Dorsey 

Melody McKee and dog, Frankie, play in the snow out-
side their home. photo by Davina McKee 

The Whitakers attempted to 
make snow ice cream but 
they can’t find their bowls. 
photo by Leslie Whitaker 

Glen and Connie Spiller 
may have trouble getting 
out their front door. photo 
by Rachel Spiller 

It’s so cold outside the 
snow wanted to come in 
too. photo by Nicole Higgs 

Jordan Hernandez works hard shoveling snow. So if 
you’ve got snow give him a call (806-584-4498)! 

Storms aren’t all fun and games. This is just some of 
the damage done by the weekend’s snow storm. photo 
by Donna Lara 
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Joni Moss plays on a snowdrift almost as high as the 
fence around her yard. photo by Angie Campbell 

Emma Campbell has a blast sliding 
down snow banks in a laundry basket. 
photo by Angie Campbell 

Armstrong County emergency responders assisted a semi-truck driver who overturned 
his tractor trailer in the dangerous winter weather. photo courtesy of Jay Morris 

Cousins Logan Campbell, Brian Campbell and Canaan 
Baldwin enjoy spending time together playing in the 
snow. photo by Twila Baldwin 

Jane Smith enjoys the Christmas Eve 
Service at the United Methodist 
Church on a cold Christmas Eve. pho-
to by Courtney Smith 

Snow drifts piled up outside of the First Bap-
tist Church, but they couldn’t keep out the peo-
ple seeking shelter. photo by Camey Gravley 

above: The Owens family made sure 
that not even the birds would go hungry 
at their house during this snow storm. 
photo by Cindy Owens 

left: Hurry up, Dad-
dy! Noelle Mustion is 
ready to go out and 
play in the snow for 
the first time ever! 
photo by Christiana 
Mustion 



 

One of the stranded visitors celebrated his first birthday 
while wintering the weather at First Baptist Church. photo 
by Camey Gravley 
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Local Agricultural 
Influences Impact Students 

 Who influences your 
children when you’re not 
there? 
 The people your child 
are around nearly every 
day have a big impact on 
the next generation of agri-
culturist. When they aren’t 
around their local family 
and consumer sciences 
(fcs) or ag agent, they are 
probably at school where 
they are doing something 
with their ag and home 
economics teachers. High 
school puts a large amount 
of pressure on young peo-
ple to determine their ca-
reer path at an early age. 
The importance of an agri-
cultural influence may be 
overlooked by some but 
most likely not these four 
people. 
 The Armstrong County 
FCS agent is Billie Peden. 
She works with 4-H mem-
bers as well as others in 
our community. Through 
Foods and Nutrition clas-
ses children learn safe and 
healthy ways to prepare 
foods.  They begin learning 
the importance of cleanli-
ness at an early age.  In the 
Clothing and Textiles pro-
gram we learn how to sew.  
However, we are also 

taught different types of 
fabric and their sources 
along with proper handling 
and care.  The FCS agent 
coordinates the county 
food bank distribution with 
the High Plains Food Bank 
in Amarillo, providing aid 
to families in need in our 
community.  This distribu-
tion would not be possible 
without volunteers from 
our local churches.  Our 
FCS agent also offers clas-
ses in continuing education 
for adults. 
 Armstrong County’s 
Agriculture and Natural 
Resources agent is Derek 
Williamson. Through the 
Livestock program chil-
dren learn to properly care 
for and treat livestock ani-
mals.  A big part of this 
program is Livestock Judg-
ing which teaches students 
how to purchase livestock 
and what judges look for in 
shows.  Williamson also 
coordinates the Fall Pro-
ducers Meeting which al-
lows producers to obtain 
continuing education cred-
its required by the state of 
Texas for those with a Pes-
ticide Applicator License. 
 The agriculture teacher 
at Claude High School is 
Katie Callaghan. She 
works with the students in 
the classroom as well as in 
the field with their live-
stock projects. She teaches 
many classes, some of 
which are Veterinary Med-
icines and Shop Class. In 
Veterinary Medicines, stu-
dents learn the importance 
of vaccinations, the basic 
parts of the animals and 
signs of some of the dis-
eases that affect local live-
stock. In shop class the 
students are taught how to 
safely weld, create and 
repair objects made of met-

al. Miss Callaghan is also 
in charge of the Claude 
FFA (Future Farmers of 
America) Chapter. She 
trains the students and 
takes them to many com-
petitions. The local chapter 
has been very successful at 
competitions this year.  
 Jenny Detten is Claude 
High School’s Family 
Consumer Sciences teach-
er. Her students learn many 
things including culinary 
skills, the nutrients needed 
for a balanced meal, child 
development, fashion de-
sign and apparel or even 
interior design. Her fashion 
design class recently did a 
“Trashion Show” to show-
case that you can reuse 
many objects people see as 
trash. They have a period 
at school called Smoffee 
cup where the students 
make healthy and nutri-
tious snacks and sell them 
once a week. This allows 
the students an opportunity 
to learn business manage-
ment.  Her teaching goes 
hand in hand with much of 
what the FCS agent does 
and benefits the students 
for years to come. 
 These are four of the 
main influences for the 
students when they are at 
school or a 4-H or FFA 
related event. The pro-
grams base many of their 
teachings off of the leader-
ship, honesty and responsi-
bility. They are educating 
the next generations of 
agriculturist and giving 
them the tools to lead a 
brilliant life. They show-
case the importance of ag-
riculture as well as leading 
a healthy life. Without the-
se people, agriculture 
would be a seriously strug-
gling industry. 

BY CORAL PARKS 
STUDENT REPORTER 
FFA  MEMBER 

Great Plains Western Church 
A Country Church of Second Chances 
Invites You to Have Fellowship with Us! 

Sunday School:  9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11:00 a.m. 

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:00 p.m. 
Hwy 287, between Claude & Washburn 

www.facebook.com/gpwccountrychurchofsecondchances 

 First Baptist Church 
of Claude was blessed to 
be used as a shelter for 
seventy people during 
the Blizzard of 2015. 
They received a warm 
place to stay, two hot 
meals plus snacks and 
drinks, and one of our 
youngest guest even cel-
ebrated his first birthday 
with us!  
     As most were leaving 
us they said, "Thank you 
for making us feel at 
home." Priceless! Sever-
al said they would come 
by to see us next time 
they were up this way! 
We have heard from 
three of the larger fami-
lies that have made it 
safely to the Dallas Fort 
Worth area! Others were 
headed to the Houston 
area, Colorado and even 
as close as Clarendon!  
     BroD was heard to 
say, "This is one of the 
best ways this building is 
used!" This was truly 
Christmas as far as we're 
concerned. That Man 
(aka BroD) came home 
afterwards and took a 
long nap! Thank you to 
all that helped in ways 
seen and unseen!  

Shelter in Time of Need 
BY CAMEY GRAVLEY 

Christmas Play 
CONTINUED FROM PG 6 

dents provided narration which told the sto-
ry or history of the Christmas carol the stu-
dents were about to sing. 
 The program was entertaining for all the 
parents, students and community members 
who attended this year. From the serene na-
tivity scene to the antics of a prancing rein-
deer, everyone had a good time. It is no 
wonder this Christmas program is a commu-
nity favorite year after year! 

above: Greyson Eddleman played a 
spunky Rudolph the red nosed reindeer. 
photo by Jimmy Mustion 

left: Renee Fouquet and Andi Holland 
decorate the Christmas tree. photo by 
Jimmy Mustion 
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 If you’ve ever wondered if you 
can be charitable with only a few 
extra dollars in your wallet or a little 
bit of free time, the answer is yes. 
You just have to get a little creative.  
 In the Chronicle of Philanthro-
py’s latest analysis of charitable giv-
ing, it appears people who earned 
less were giving more. Based on 
state-by-state tax data, the nonprofit 
industry trade publication reported 
that between 2006 to 2012, Ameri-
cans earning more than $200,000 
gave a smaller percentage of their 
income to charity while those earn-
ing less than $100,000 actually gave 
more during the same period.  
 Wherever you stand on the in-
come scale, stretching charitable 
dollars or time should begin with a 
little planning. Here are five steps to 
consider.  
 Check your finances first. Help-

ing others is a worthwhile lifetime 
habit. However, before you start 
writing checks or handing out cash 
to various individuals or groups, 

check your budget to determine 
whether you actually have extra 
money to spare for charitable do-
nations in any form. If you item-
ize, check the IRS rules 
(www.irs.gov) on charitable giving 
or consult with a qualified tax pro-
fessional to see if there are charita-
ble giving options that fit your 
circumstances.  

 Screen charities you’re consider-
ing. It’s never been easier to eval-
uate a potential charity or nonprof-
it organization. Leading online 
databases like CharityNaviga-
tor.org, CharityWatch.org and 
Guidestar.org provide extensive 
data on thousands of national, state 
and local charities and nonprofit 
organizations. The Better Business 
Bureau also operates Give.org, a 
national charity database that ac-
credits and notes complaints. The 
U.S. Federal Trade Commission’s 
Charity Scams website offers 
breaking news on illegal fundrais-
ing activities and best practices for 

evaluating chari-
ties and nonprof-
its year-round. 
What else can you 
do? Play reporter. 
Even if an organi-
zation checks out 
through these rep-
utable sources, do 
an online search 
of news media 
just to make sure 
no unsavory de-
velopments have 
occurred that 
might discourage 
your donation. 

 Research 
what’s needed. If 
the charity in 
question accepts 
physical items or 
volunteer work, 
see if you’re in-
terested in provid-
ing help that way. 
Check with the 
charity either 
online or by 
phone to deter-
mine what they 
will and will not 
accept – donating 
the wrong items 
simply wastes 
staff and volun-

teer time. If you would like to vol-
unteer, ask about opportunities and 
make sure that volunteer assign-
ment fits you before you commit. 
Remember, charities really count 
on their volunteers and your enthu-
siasm for an assignment can help 
them keep their turnover to a mini-
mum. Some organizations may 
also have travel-based service mis-
sions that can provide charitable 
travel opportunities that allow you 
to help while seeing the world.  

 Ask if your employer will match 
your donation. Even if your cash 
donation is modest, some employ-
ers can make your contribution go 
farther if they have a matching 
gifts program. Check with your 
human resources department or 
benefits manager. Also, many non-
profits, universities and charitable 
organizations keep their own 
online databases of employer 
matching gift programs.   

 Go micro. If you can only find a 
few dollars to give, don’t let that 
discourage you. Organize like-
minded friends and family mem-
bers to pool funds, attend events or 
volunteer time for a cause, or con-
sider a particular nonprofit’s orga-
nized crowdfunding (https://
www.councilofnonprofits.org/
tools-resources/crowdfunding-
nonprofits) efforts that will allow 
you to make an impact with only a 
few dollars. Still short on cash and 
want to help? Pick up the phone or 
email the charity and ask if they 
accept small items or in-kind ser-
vices. Some ideas might include 
gift cards (including ones with 
unused balances), office supplies, 
stamps, catering for events or 
board meetings or help with writ-
ing, fundraising or technology.  

 Bottom line: Making a difference 
in the world doesn’t always re-
quire big bucks, but big know-how 
helps. Check your finances first, 
research charities you’re interested 
in and investigate how small dona-
tions of time, money and physical 
items can make an impact. 

Nathaniel Sillin directs Visa’s finan-
cial education programs. To follow 
Practical Money Skills on Twit-
ter: www.twitter.com/PracticalMoney 

BID NOTICE 
 
Notice is hereby given that on 

Monday, January 11th, 2016 at 10:00 

a.m. in the Armstrong County 

Commissioners Courtroom, that the 

Commissioners Court will open, read, 

and consider SEALED bids to bring 

the County Jail into compliance with 

the State Fire Marshall’s requirement.  

Specifications can be obtained by 

calling the County Judge’s office at 

806-226-3221. 

  
ARMSTRONG COUNTY 

Practical Money Matters 
5 Ways to be Charitable on a Budget 

BY NATHAN SILLIN 

continued to improve as the temperatures rose toward 
the weekend, but the snow drifts are slow to melt. “Use 
caution when on the roads; some homes are still with-
out powers, so be sure to check in on your neighbors or 
those that may not be able to get out,” Thomas urges. 
 Armstrong County and Craig Thomas Armstrong 
County EMC would like to say special thanks to the 
following groups and individuals: 
 
 Nate McKee, Dick and Camey Gravely and their 

sons, and Sean Smith for opening and running the 
shelters 

 Karen Brown and Johnny’s Hometown Foods for 
opening a bit earlier to let us get groceries. 

 Jay Morris for bringing breakfast and helping Nate 
at the Activity Center. 

 Billie Peden for gathering up extra supplies and 
blankets. 

 As always a big thank you to the TxDot crew, 
county road hands, our city crew, DPS troopers 
and all our first responders. 

 “I want to give a big thank you to my son, Macy 
Thomas, who helped push me out of a snow drift, 
helped direct folks off the road, served a bit of 
stew, kept me awake, and kept my spirits up. 
Thank you son!” says Thomas. 

 
 According to the National Weather Service this is 

only the first of several severe winter storms which can 

be expected this winter. It is imperative that residents 

of Armstrong County are prepared for the storms and 

winter weather conditions. For more information on 

how you can best prepare for the coming winter storms, 

visit http://www.ready.gov/winter-weather. 

Winter Storm 
CONTINUED FROM PG 1 

This large tree was uprooted at the home of local resi-
dent Joe Blanton on FM 2272 during the weekend’s 
storm. photo courtesy of Craig Thomas 

Roads became impassable due to the wintry conditions. 
photo by Craig Thomas 

https://philanthropy.com/article/As-Wealthy-Give-Smaller-Share/152481
https://www.irs.gov/uac/Newsroom/Tips-from-IRS-for-Year-End-Gifts-to-Charity
http://www.irs.gov
http://www.charitynavigator.org
http://www.charitynavigator.org
https://www.charitywatch.org/home
http://www.guidestar.org/Home.aspx
http://give.org
http://www.consumer.ftc.gov/features/feature-0011-charity-scams
https://www.councilofnonprofits.org/tools-resources/crowdfunding-nonprofits
https://www.councilofnonprofits.org/tools-resources/crowdfunding-nonprofits
https://www.councilofnonprofits.org/tools-resources/crowdfunding-nonprofits
https://www.councilofnonprofits.org/tools-resources/crowdfunding-nonprofits
https://www.councilofnonprofits.org/tools-resources/crowdfunding-nonprofits
http://www.twitter.com/PracticalMoney


 

 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 
10063 I-40. A Lubbock 
Ready-built home on 43+ 
acres. 3 br, 2 ba, over-
sized 2-car garage, base-
ment, barns. Call Regena 
Ladd  236-2233. 

classifiedsclassifieds  
Call in your ad at 226-4500.  Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m.  Pre-payment required. 
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FOR SALE 

Grace  
Community Bible Fellowship 

Now Meeting at the  
Armstrong County  

Activity Center 
Sundays @ 10:00 a.m. 

 

www.gcbfclaude.org 

Robinson Grain  
Co., Inc. 

Call us for 
the latest 

grain  
marketing 
prices... 

 

Panhandle      537-3581 

PALO DURO 
NURSING HOME 

Claude, TX 
 

Has the following 
positions available: 

Dishwasher—Day Shift 
 

Call 226-5121 

tel:236-2233
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4-M 
Water Well 

Attebury 

Grain 

Show us your 

Mustang Spirit! 
Become a Mustang Page Sponsor today!    

Armstrong County 

Museum  

& Gem Theatre 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

LJ  
Shutterbugs 

Photography 

  

Cold Springs 
Consulting 

Bill & Donna Forbes 
 O.J.’s 

Mexican Restaurant 

So proud to be 

part of the 

Mustang family, 

The Strawns 

Salt Fork  

Cattle Co. 
Tom & Karen Walters 
Sam & Raine Stanley 

 

Crowell Water Well Service 

Mike Crowell Family 

The Claude News 
www.facebook.com/claudenews  

806-226-4500 

 

874-3515 or 226-2626 
www.robertsonfuneral.com 

 
 
 
 
 

GO MUSTANGS! 

806-226-2328 

2015-2016 Mustangs: Alex Sullivan, Ethan Belfield, Julian Hughes, 

Buster Ivy, Brice Holland, Ian Furgason, Kennan Staine, Zach Owens 

and J.T. Christian  


